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Sunday Jazz Sundowners

WOMEN’S Celebration events held at the BAT Centre were full of blissful moments 
throughout the entire month. Our Sunday Jazz Sundowners  which featured incredible all-female 
line-up  for our weekly jazz shows kick-started with an energetic and powerful band - Afro Divas on 6 August 
2017  followed by Heels Over Head on the 13th of August 2017, Zoe The Seed was the third act on the 20th of 
August 2017 and our final celebration was wrapped up by Nina Mkhize on the 27th of August 2017. The objective of this 
year’s women’s month celebration was to celebrate and salute women who actively strive to better their own lives and the lives 
of countless other women in our society today.

The well-known South African anti-apartheid 
activist, actress, storyteller, poet, playwright, 
director and author Gcina Mhlophe was one of our 
regular jazz fans who graced our Women’s Month 
Celebrations.

Heels Over Head captured 
during their live performance.

The audience could not ignore 
the beautiful sounds of the 
Heels Over Head. 

Bubbles doing 
her performance 
during our Jam 
Session.

Nosipho Gcabashe 
was the MC 
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Women’s Month Celebration & Ladies Night!!

FASHION, art, motivational talks and entertainment were the order of the day during our Celebrating 
Women 2017 Seminar which took place at the BAT Cafe on Saturday - the 19th of August 2017. The stalls were 
decorated with different kinds of purchasable stunning items that were arranged for our pop-up sale. The pop up 
involved International Paustala, Rabia Noemiah, The Queen, Toiujours Gorgeous, Hlubi Creations and other designs. 

The BAT Centre Students Jazz Band made sure to keep the audience entertained and the guest speakers of the day were Mandisa 
Pepeta Daki - MD of Qhakaza Africa Consulting, Lizette Carmel Bezuidenhout - founder and CEO at Nexus Brand Consulting and 
Sthabile Mazubane - the Project Manager of Jive Media. The entire event ended up with a high note by fusing the women’s seminar 
together with the Ladies Night coordinated by Zethe Mdletshe which was held on the evening. The show had a line-up of three 
extremely talented female musicians such as Ayanda Thango, Kea Kolwane and Josie Matabola. The ladies made sure to make a 
mark at the BAT Centre's Music Cafe during their live performance! 

Our pop up
 stores 



Women’s Month Feature 

Most people label the art industry as the most exciting 
and entertaining field, without being aware of the 
challenges entertainers, artists and coordinators face on 
a daily basis. The industry is filled with all the glitz and 
glam most people see afar while simultaneously there is 
more that the public is not aware of – such as the 
sleepless nights which furthermore require an individual 
to be punctual with time management and as well show a 
high level of dedication in order to be able to excel in 
planned tasks. 

With all the tasks that require enthusiasm, women tend to 
find themselves wearing many hats all together. They 
role play different tasks at once at work and at home 
where they represent themselves as mothers and wives. 
All these roles are 
expected to be a stability order for them to maintain their 
relationships and social lives.

During the Women’s Month, we spoke to the BAT Centre 
females from different departments to get their views on 
Women's Celebration.

NONHLANHLA CELE - ACDP Programme 
Manager who's also the founder of Courageous 
Women Organisation says celebrating Women’s 
month encourages her to always remember and 
respect the important role and capabilities women in 
the entire country. “Being a female makes me feel 
proud because there are so many opportunities that
government is providing various opportunities in 
private businesses and corporate sectors.  The 
celebrations of women’s month plays a huge role in 
changing men’s attitudes towards women. I also 
strongly believe that women should be appreciated 
for their hard work and wish it could happen
every day not just in August.” said Nonhlanhla. 

NOSIPHO GCABASHE – Operations Manager says                               
that women are taking positive strides and have gone 
a very long way but the society is still needed to do 
more especially with women. “It’s very important for 
women to express themselves. At times there are 
things that are positive but the channelling is viewed in 
a negative way and because of that I feel women 
really need to support each other. Women are on the 
right tracks in terms of how they carry themselves but 
we need to be conscious of advocating our sisters and 
evade the “pull her down syndrome” , and focus more 
into supporting each other,”. 



THABISA MKHOWANA – Venue 
Bookings and Restaurant Manager says 
being a woman means giving a helping hand 
to others irrespective of color, age or gender. 
She agrees with her co-worker Nosipho 
Gcabashe on the necessity of more change 
in society.
“Times indeed have changed – women are 
in charge now as well, they own businesses, 
land and houses. And there are many single 
women who are raising children on their own 
without men’s help. But when it comes to job 
opportunities, there are places which are still 
discriminating against women even though 
their work is the same or even better”. 

Women’s Month Feature cont. 

SHERYL MSOMI – Being a woman means being a person first of 
all, being able to have dreams and have a world full of opportunities 
and being able to craft a future for yourself. “If I had to look back at 
years of 1952 and now in terms of women development. I think we 
have a lot of issues when it comes to job opportunities, it’s not just 
about gender it’s about race, class and what is available on the job 
market so gender is just one of the things we have to deal with”.  



Flashback Friday 
THE Flashback Friday event was successfully launched on Friday night, where a number of Durbanites gathered to witness and 
have fun with all youngsters who love entertainment. This event took us back to the good old days where all movers and shakers 
enjoyed old skool music. 

The event featured live DJ's who played the 90's and early 2000's Hip Hop, House, RnB and Kwaito music. This is a monthly event 
which also includes a Happy Hour between 6:30pm and 8:30pm, where the attendees get drinks on half price and discounted 
combo meal. 

Have a look at the images which captured the happy moment! 



This month we bring you a young and talented  - Maskandi artist Lungi 
Ngcobo (20) born and bred in the South of Durban in KwaMakhutha. 
This young, purposeful singer and guitarist says even though Maskandi 
genre is male dominated, she wants to make a mark and  prove that 
young females are also able to make it in this genre.
 
Q : A lot of youngsters opt for RnB, Kwaito, Hip Hop, 
Afro-pop and Jazz genre but you chose Maskandi.  
What made you to choose this type of music  genre? 
A : Maskandi runs in my blood. I used to listen to my grandfather during 
my childhood  and those are the years I developed love for Maskandi. 

Q: When did you start playing a guitar ?
A : I started playing a guitar at the age of 16 and that is where I 
managed to get people to develop my talent. I have had a  lot of 
support from my family and close friends who encouraged me to follow 
my dream. My mentor Mukelani is one guy who has always been there 
for me through thick and thin. And I am thankful for every support he 
has given me.  

Q : Tell us about the support from your mate, did they 
understand Maskandi genre? 
A : There was no support at all from them. They used to tease me at 
school but that did not discourage me because Maskandi music was all 
I ever dreamt of. And till this day, I do not regret taking the decision of 
entering into this genre because I really do see future in our cultural 
music. 

Q : Who is your role model? 
A : My mentor, Mukelelani. He may not be popular and famous but I 
truly applaud his passion and devotion  to Maskandi. 

Q : Maskandi is perceived  as a genre that has chaotic 
fans which in most cases cause havoc during events 
because the of the beef issues involving their favour-
ite Maskandi artists. Do you think that it is still safe for 
females to engage themselves in such events? 
A : Every industry and career has it’s dubiousness and challenges but 
that should never stop you as a person on reaching you goals. Haters 
will always be present and they should play a part in our successes.  
So I personally think it is important for us as females to stick to what we 
want in life and never let anyone else dull our sparkles. 

MEET THE ARTIST LUNGI NGCOBO
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SUNDAY JAZZ SUNDOWNERS



September is a month dedicated to celebrating heritage and 
as well as  commemorating our legends. On the first session 
of Sunday Jazz Sundowners held on 3 September 2017, the 
BAT Centre decided to indulge jazz lovers with the great 
Elias 'Sdumo' Ngidi  who got  the audience to dance as he 
performed live on stage  with his oozing voice. Our second 
week of the Legends and Heritage Month was full of fun and 
gratification. The BAT Centre was packed with a number of 
music lovers who unveiled vivacity as musicians did their 
performances on stage. The show was opened by our very 
own BAT Centre's student band. And the main band - 
SANKOFA rocked the staged with their sensuous sounds 
which kept everyone entertained. The band performed hits 
songs such as Imililo, Africa Love, The Light Within, See The 
Light and Ithemba to name a few. The third Sunday jazz 
Sundowner’s show live performance was done by powerful 
Sheila Khumalo who made sure to show us that she is really 
a legend in the music industry. 

This sensational artist performed hit songs such Isitimela, 
Xhenophobia, Ngehla Ngenyuka, Maranyana, Zimbabwe 
and Wamemeza just to name a few. And our final Sunday 
Jazz Sundowners – Heritage Celebration September 
performances included Khombisile Miya,  who opened the 
show with her vibrant and powerful act! Khombisile together 
with her band, performed the following songs : Ngikhona 
Ngisaphila, Ngibuyel’ Ekhaya, Musa Ukungibazela and 
Sesifikile to name a few. Khombisile was accompanied by 

six band members namely, Sithembile Mhlongo and Bonisi-
we Phungula as her backing singers, Diza Miya – Drummer, 
Qaphela Hadebe- Guitarist, Nkathazo Khanyile – Guitarist 
and Bhekizizwe Chiliza – Bassist. 

The second act was done by Khoni Miya who kept the 
audience cheered during her live performance together with 
her band. Khoni together with her band played songs such 
as Isangoma, Imbamgodi, Qhaqhizwe, Isonto and Izinyanya. 
Her band was combined by seven members which included 
two backing singers, Fikile Nyawo and Sizakele Mbhele, 
Skhumbuzo – Drummer, Bonginkosi Khathi – Pianist, two 
guitarists – Ernest Ngcobo and Phumlani Khwela. 
All the music lovers who came in numbers to appreciate and 
celebrate Heritage Day, showed up in very colourful, bright 
and eye-catchy traditional attires. They also had our 
mouth-watering traditional food that was featured distinctly 
for the Heritage Day Celebration.

Ladies Night 
Ladies Night show left everyone stunned during live performances  
at BAT Centre's Music Cafe`. The line up combined three energetic 
female musicians namely : Phumzile who was the first act of the 
show , the second performer was Ncamisa and the third one was 
Sena who left the audience blown away with her amazing soulful 
voice.
 
Pictures will give you more details on what really went down during 
that night: 



We  had a chat with our 2017-2018’s former intern to find out about her work 
and cultural experiences and as well as her personal views on South African 
arts since she was interning for an art centre and got an opportunity to visit 
other South African cities. 

Tell us about your experience with regards to the programme. What did you 
learn from it? 

I’ve learned so much – it’s impossible to fit it all on this page. But I think the one thing to sum it all up 
is that I’ve learned to be more open, understanding and able to adapt to new situations and make the 
best of everything. In a lot of things, the German and South African culture is quite contradictory – 
which made it quite challenging for me in the beginning, especially when it comes to work. But I’ve 
learned to find my place somewhere in the middle of those two cultures and in my opinion, that’s the 
best place I could’ve found. 

Tell us about your highlights, your best moments spent at the BAT Centre.

Oh my, I think that’s too many to count. Obviously all of the great Sunday Jazz Sundowners, all off the 
terrific Ladies Nights, all the lovely Student Lunch Hour Concerts and all the happy days during our 
Children’s Holiday Programme. 

But to be honest – I think the best moment of all was every time when our incredible talented students 
had a class or just went on stage to practice while I was working in the office and I could enjoy a few 
moments of spontaneous, unplanned live jazz from young people who weren’t even expecting an 
audience. That’s what made me smile most. 

What are your views, based on our diverse cultures and arts? 

I was impressed how much talent can be found in such a limited amount of space. And how important 
music and dance are in the South African culture. I have to admit, I’m a little bit jealous about that. In 
Germany, people don’t celebrate music the way they do it here in SA – with so much happiness and 
joy and energy. And I find it great how – relentless of background, origin, or whatsoever – when it 
comes to art, it all doesn’t matter anymore and brings people together. 

From your own personal view, do you think arts is the future in SA? Do you 
see hope in SA artists? 

Yes, I definitely think that arts has a future in SA! Music, dance, craft – all those things are a huge part 
of the South African culture and heritage and therefore of the daily life in South Africa. And as I said 
before: there is truly a lot of amazing talent – basically everywhere you look! Get it out there!!

Would you advise other people to participate in the programme? If so, why? 

I would call everyone stupid who would miss out on a chance like this if they have it! It’s the greatest 
way to grow and to learn things you could never learn otherwise. Travelling is a great thing, yes, but 
you can only get to know a culture when you actually spend a longer period of time there. And in my 
experience, getting to know another culture works like a mirror for yourself and your own origin – and 
therefore helps you getting to know yourself better as well. 

Q & A Interview with 2017/ 2018’s former Germany – Bremen volunteer Jo Engelhardt 
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The BAT Centre would like to thank the following organisations:

Business and Arts South Africa – BASA - for the Workshop that ran from : 21-23 August 2017 at Durban Music 
School which was aimed at enlightening and training employees from various organizations with valuable tools 
and implementation strategies that assist in all kinds of businesses.

Bertha Centre for Social Innovation & Entrepreneurship
Graduate School of Business
University of Cape Town   -  which invited the BAT Centre Marketing team to
Pathways to Funding Do-ference which ran from 21 – 28 August in Durban


